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Free Assembly. 

Essential wardrobe builders meant to mix, layer 
and assemble freely. Thoughtfully imagined by 
a team of best-in-class American designers.  
And made with a commitment to sustainability 
whenever possible—as seen in our mostly organic 
cotton denim produced in LEED certified facilities, 
and selection of 100% organic cotton tees.     

Since its launch, Free Assembly has been inspired 
by the everyday, with effortless style for everyone
—including 75 styles with 249 colors and patterns 
for women, 92 for men, 92 for girls and 56 for boys. 
From $8–$48, in 500 stores and at walmart.com.

Altyn wears French terry mixed blouson shirt, $24; 98% organic cotton super high rise crop wide jeans, 
$27. Chloe wears 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester mixed knit woven T-shirt dress, $16.



Youssouf wears cotton rugby stripe hoodie, $30; 100% recycled polyester waterproof shell jacket, $48; Stretch utility short, $18.



(Above) Zion wears 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester micro stripe crewneck, $16; Buttondown shirt, $14; 
Relaxed taper denim jeans, $17. (Right) Altyn wears stripe mockneck sweater, $26; 65% organic cotton and 35% 
nylon anorak jacket, $42; 98% organic cotton full wide straight denim jeans, $29.



Premium denim 
without the premium 
price tag.

Free Assembly makes denim you can feel good in—and about. 
With a commitment to using sustainable methods whenever 
possible, along with premium details like perfectly placed 
pockets and just the right amount of stretch. 

Mid-Rise Slim Air Denim Jeans, $27.



(From left to right) Zion wears 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester micro stripe crewneck, $16; Buttondown shirt, $14; Relaxed taper denim jeans, $17. Youssouf wears leaf print camp shirt, $22; Textured stripe sweatshirt, 
$26; Quilted bomber jacket, $36; 98% organic cotton mid-rise slim garment dye denim jeans, $27. Beauty wears buttondown boxy tunic, $24; Longsleeve bubble sweater, $26; 98% organic cotton barn jacket, $40; 98% organic 
cotton '90s original straight denim, $27. Sofia wears safari jumpsuit, $20.



(Above) Caleb wears 100% organic cotton stripe pocket tee, $16; 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester French 
terry fleece sweatshirt, $26; 98% organic cotton denim trucker jacket, $36; 98% organic cotton slim mid-rise denim 
jeans, $27. Anyelina wears cotton utility shirt dress, $32. (Right) Zion wears cotton short sleeve tee, $9; Cotton 
mock neck Madras jacket, $20; Cotton Madras shorts, $14.



love

(Above) Beauty wears buttondown boxy tunic, $24; Longsleeve bubble sweater, $26; 98% organic cotton barn 
jacket, $40; 98% organic cotton '90s original straight jeans, $27. (Left) Zion wears 60% cotton and 40% recycled 
polyester fleece crew neck, $16; 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester fleece shorts, $14. Chloe wears mixed 
Gingham cropped tank and midi skirt set, $24.



(From left to right) Zion wears 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester T-shirt, $9; 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester short sleeve baseball shirt, $14; 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester French terry jersey shorts, $12. 
Anyelina wears cotton buttondown boxy tunic, $24; French terry classic raglan sweatshirt, $20; 100% organic cotton slim fit double breasted blazer, $45; 98% organic cotton '90s straight original denim jeans, $27. Jack wears 
100% organic cotton oversized stripe T-shirt, $16; 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester French terry coverstitch fleece sweatshirt, $26; Field parka, $42; Stretch utility shorts, $18. Holly wears Terry mixed blouson dress, $28. 
Beauty wears 100% organic cotton sleeveless Fit & Flare dress, $32. Youssouf wears 100% organic cotton vintage stripe T-shirt, $14; 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester lightweight utility shirt, $30; Cargo jogger, $29. Altyn 
wears French terry mixed blouson shirt, $24; 98% organic cotton super high-rise cropped wide denim jeans, $27. Chloe wears 60% cotton and 40% recycled polyester mixed knit woven T-shirt dress, $16.



(Above) Holly wears Terry mixed blouson dress, $28. (Right) Jack wears 100% organic cotton classic stripe pocket 
tee, $16; Vintage 2-pocket flannel shirt, $30; Hooded fishtail parka, $48; Modern straight well worn denim jeans, 
$27.



Our commitment to 
sustainability shows 
up in pieces like the 
100% organic cotton 
Everyday T-shirt.

The Everyday T-shirt, $9



love

(Above) Anyelina wears French terry funnel neck sweatshirt, $24; 98% organic cotton barn jacket, $40; French 
terry patch pocket short, $14. (Right) Sofia wears cropped short sleeve T-shirt, $16; Flutter pocket popover 
windbreaker and short set, $27.



Anyelina wears sleeveless midi sweater dress, $28; 100% organic cotton soft trench coat, $45.



(Right) Beauty wears 100% organic cotton sleeveless Fit & Flare dress, $32. Altyn wears short sleeve pleated 
blouson dress, $28. (Left) Altyn wears 100% organic cotton sleeveless Gingham Fit & Flare dress, $32; Square 
shoulder cardigan sweater, $28.



(Above) Chloe wears mixed Gingham cropped tank and midi skirt set, $24. (Right) Youssouf wears cotton rugby 
stripe hoodie, $30; 100% recycled polyester waterproof shell jacket, $48; Stretch utility short, $18. Jack wears 
ultralight packable jacket, $30; 60% cotton 40% recycled polyester textured stripe funnel neck, $28; organic 
cotton oversized stripe pocket tee, $16; Stretch utility short, $18.



(From left to right) Holly wears striped turtleneck sweater, $28; 98% organic cotton '90s straight leg denim, $27. Altyn wears stripe mockneck sweater, $26; 65% organic cotton 35% nylon anorak jacket, $42; 98% organic cotton 
full wide straight denim jeans, $29. Anyelina wears sleeveless midi sweater dress, $28; 100% organic cotton soft trench coat, $45. Beauty wears cotton button-down tunic, $24; Raglan sweatshirt, $20; 98% organic cotton barn 
jacket, $40; Pull on tucked skirt, $26. Naomie wears long sleeve boatneck dress, $22; 100% organic cotton pea coat, $45.



(Above) Youssouf wears textured stripe sweatshirt, $26; Quilted bomber jacket, $36; 98% organic cotton mid-rise 
slim garment dye denim jeans, $27. (Left) Chloe wears floral printed cropped tank and paper bag short set, $24; 
Floral printed denim jacket, $23.



(From left to right) Holly wears striped turtleneck sweater, $28; 98% organic cotton '90s straight leg denim jeans, $27. Anyelina wears sleeveless midi sweater dress, $28; 100% organic cotton soft trench coat, $45. Beauty wears 
cotton button-down tunic, $24; Raglan sweatshirt, $20; 98% organic cotton barn jacket, $40; Pull on tucked skirt, $26.

FOR MORE INFO 

CONTACT 

news.walmart.com/reporter 
1-800-331-0085 

VISIT 

walmart.com/freeassembly 
@walmartfashion on Instagram 

http://news.walmart.com/reporter
tel:1-800-331-0085
http://walmart.com/freeassembly
http://instagram.com/walmartfashion


Appendix

 

Long sleeve  
boatneck dress, $22

Cotton utility shirt dress, $32

Sleeveless gingham  
fit & flare dress, $32

Sleeveless midi  
sweater dress, $28

Mixed terry blouson dress, $28

Short sleeve pleated  
blouson dress, $28

Pull-on tucked skirt, 
$26

Striped turtleneck  
sweater, $28

Square shoulder  
cardigan sweater, $28

Stripe mockneck sweater, $26 Long sleeve  
bubble sweater, $26

WOMEN’S

Sleeveless cotton 
fit & flare dress, $32

To view the full collection, visit walmart.com/freeassembly



 

 ‘90s original  
straight denim jeans, $27

‘90s straight original  
denim jeans, $27

‘90s straight leg 
denim jeans, $27

Full wide straight  
denim jeans, $29

Super high rise crop  
wide jeans, $27

Trench coat, $45 Barn jacket, $40Pea coat, $45Double breasted blazer, $45 Button-down boxy tunic, $24Anorak jacket, $42

Patch pocket short, $14French terry funnel neck 
sweatshirt, $24

French terry mixed  
blouson shirt, $24

French terry classic raglan 
sweatshirt, $20

French terry classic raglan 
sweatshirt, $20

WOMEN’S

To view the full collection, visit walmart.com/freeassembly



Slim mid-rise 
denim jeans, $27

 

Quilted  
bomber jacket, $36

Stretch utility short, $18

Stripe T-shirt, $16 Vintage 2-pocket  
flannel shirt, $30

Denim trucker jacket, $36Waterproof  
shell jacket, $48

Hooded 
fishtail parka, $48

Field parka, $42

Leaf print camp shirt, $22 Vintage stripe T-shirt, $14

 Ultralight 
packable jacket, $30 

Classic stripe  
pocket tee, $16

Lightweight utility shirt, $30

Slim garment dye  
denim jeans, $27

Modern straight well worn  
denim jeans, $27 

Cargo jogger, $29 Rugby stripe hoodie, $30 Textured stripe sweatshirt, $26 Coverstitch fleece sweatshirt, $26Stripe funnel neck 
sweatshirt, $28

MEN’S

To view the full collection, visit walmart.com/freeassembly



Cropped short sleeve  
T-shirt, $8

T-shirt dress, $16 Flutter pocket popover  
windbreaker & short set, $27

Safari jumpsuit, $20Mixed gingham cropped tank  
& midi skirt set, $24

Floral printed cropped tank  
& paper bag short set, $24

Floral printed 
denim jacket, $23

GIRLS

To view the full collection, visit walmart.com/freeassembly

Micro stripe crewneck, $16 Cotton short sleeve tee, $9Button-down shirt, $14 Short sleeve  
baseball shirt, $14

Fleece crew neck, $16Mock neck 
madras jacket, $20

Cotton short sleeve tee, $9

Fleece shorts, $14 Relaxed taper 
denim jeans, $17

French terry 
jersey shorts, $12

Madras shorts, $14

BOYS


